
The Haunted Fortress of Stanford

SAFETY RULES & RESPONSIBILITIES

Cleanup and Set Decorating
Child age limits for the Haunted Fortress cleanup and set decorating events:

● < 14 requires parent/guardian to remain on site and waiver signed
● 14-17 requires waiver signed & parent/guardian contact info

1. Volunteer days are set by the Haunted Fortress committee.  
a. NO ONE is allowed onsite unless a designated Haunted Fortress leader is 

present for everyone’s safety.
2. Bring your own food and drink as this will not be supplied unless communicated.
3. If a parent/guardian is not staying with their child during the event, pickup time is 

prompt to be considerate of others and their personal lives.
4. There are no restrooms at the Fortress.  They may be porta potties available 

during some months.  The nearest porta potties are located at the Stanford Rec.  
5. If possible, please bring necessary tools for your use at the Haunted Fortress.  

We only have a couple of tools (rakes and shovels) for sharing.
6. No one under the age of 18 will be allowed to utilize any power tools or 

equipment.
7. It is highly recommended to wear footwear with a good sole to protect your feet.  

No open-toe or open-heel shoes will not be allowed within the Fortress 
structures.

8. It is highly recommended to bring and wear gloves (work, gardening, etc) while 
performing cleaning within the Haunted Fortress buildings.  Gloves will not be 
provided by the Haunted Fortress.

9. It is required to wear a mask while cleaning within the Haunted Fortress 
buildings.  During cleaning, one may encounter excrement left behind by our off-
season patrons which can cause health issues.  The Haunted Fortress will 
provide a mask if you do not bring one.

10. If you encounter a section of the Haunted Fortress that is broken or 
unsafe, do not proceed into that area.  Contact a member of the Haunted 
Fortress leadership or an adult.


